Abstract：Bi-fuel system in a spark ignition engine (SIE) is a rising phenomena in today's automobile technology. In a gasoline driven vehicle, alternatively adoption of compressed natural gas (CNG) could be used as a potential substitute to meet the energy requirement and this is possible by some minor changes in the hardware of the existing engine. Gasoline engine is widely used in the passenger cars, light, medium and heavy duty vehicles but the consumption status of the petroleum is decreasing worldwide and at the same time environmental pollution from automobiles is seriously establishes as a threat for every nation in respect to global warming and climate changes. Now-a-days most vehicles operate using CNG for its popularity stems, clean burning properties and cost effective solution compared to other alternative fuels. It refers as a good gaseous fuel because of its high octane number and self ignition temperature. Though the power output is slightly lesser than the gasoline fuel; its thermal efficiency is better than the gasoline for the same SIE. The research paper highlights the reduction of CO, reasonable outcomes of HC emissions with minor increase in NOx emissions compared with the gasoline fuel to bi-fuel mode in the SIE that meets the emission challenges.
Introduction
Emissions from automobiles are a serious issue in today's world. Considering Another benefit of NGV is that it can reduce emissions of regulated pollutants compared to other vehicles [2] .
Engines fuelled by CNG emit less The boiling range is narrowing as the initial boiling point is increasing, and the final boiling point is decreasing, both changes are for environmental reasons [7] . Table 1 shows the ignition and combustion properties of gasoline and CNG fuels [8] . 
Fuel efficiency
Un-regulated emission components for CNG and gasoline fuel and vehicle technologies listed in Table 2 that shows the efficiency of gasoline and CNG fuels [9] . About the effect of the petroleum fuels in automobile vehicles, Table 3 shows the characteristics of gasoline and CNG for human health. It is seen that the gasoline has some effect on human health as the CNG has none.
Fuel Cycle Analysis
The fuel cycle for a given transportation CNG compressors can be powered by NG fueled reciprocating engines or electric motor [10] . Figure 2 shows the CNG pathway. 
Fuel Economy and Emission rate
Several analyses show that NG based fuel in passenger cars also can be used in both light-duty and heavy duty vehicles.
The relative changes among the fuels for other vehicle types may be similar to those for passenger cars. and Table 5 shows fuel economy and emission change rates of NG based fuel in the SIE [10] . scientist [9] . Important components that necessary for a bi-fuel system are storage cylinders, three stage gas regulator, gas air mixer, fuel selector switch, solenoid valves, fuel gauge and master shut off valve [12] . Figure 3 shows the bi-fuel system arrangement in a SIE engine. The emission data that generally used CNG and gasoline fuels are listed in the Experimental investigation was performed in order to obtain different analysis with following engine shown in the Table-8 Table 7 refers typical pipeline quantity gas [12] . Exhaust emission data is taken 
Modification for bi-fuel (CNG) engine

Conclusions
Lean-burn Otto-cycle powered engines can achieve higher thermal efficiencies when compared with stoichiometric. Ottocycle engines at the expense of higher 
